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GET SMART

Notes from our September 2019 
Intelligent Projects Forum
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K E Y  FA C T S

• £40bn of benefits by 2050

• 30 Million Homes

• 53 Million Meters

• 8 Million 1st gen meters to be migrated

• Next Day energy Switching by 2021

• 70 Energy Suppliers

• 6 Energy Networks

• A meter installed every 3 seconds

Intelligent Projects Forum “Get Smart” (September 2019)

“Next in our series of Change Leadership topics is an insider’s view of the UK Smart Metering Programme – currently the UK’s most complex technical 

integration programme to date.  Ross Catley, CTO at SmartDCC shares the significant transformational opportunities it generates, the multiple supplier 

and organisational challenges that go with it and some of the mechanisms in place to remedy.”

T R A N S F O R M AT I O N A L  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

• Transformation of utility customer experience and cost base for utility industry.

• An enabler to Demand Side Response – driving the de-carbonisation agenda for the electricity industry in the UK.

• Enabling the transformation of electric vehicle charges, whilst maintaining grid security.

• Building the largest IOT network in the UK – providing social benefits to the country and driving down costs to the energy industry.

UK’s Largest Systems Integration Programme 
transforming the UK energy industry
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Programme challenges and responses

Governance and Communication 
With more than fifty industry boards 

and forums and overlayed
governance between government, 

regulator, industry and supplier 
forums

a. Smart stakeholder management, identify key customers and stakeholders – as far as possible get 

buy in ahead of sessions to get momentum in meetings

b. Work with small government group to set and drive policy decisions and key technical, regulatory 

and commercial decisions

c. As far as possible review terms of reference combine and rationalise – back to basics - clear 

purpose and ensure ownership, have a good but short briefing back from the sessions.

Supplier Monopolistic behaviour
Large central contracts which don’t 

encourage suppliers to be responsive 
or provide competitive pricing on 

change or delivery

a. Dealt with short term through commercial and supplier management.  Lots of efforts into 

dashboards, but we publish these and suppliers don’t want to be seen as amber or red so it gives 

us some leverage

b. Technology Design – we are designing out monopolism as part of our technical design.

i. We are ensuring contractually we can have multiple software suppliers in the eco system 

that are able to compete.

ii. Soft SIM technology means that we can switch network provider much more easily and 

award multiple contracts rather than monopoly contracts

iii. Hardware supply is across multiple vendors

c. Redesign the contracts at procurement time

i. We are in the process of re-procuring parts of the infrastructure

ii. The contracts will be broken down into services, so that no one supplier will have a large 

lever to push up prices.

Complex testing

Testing systems and interoperability 

with 80 suppliers and hardware 

platforms

a. We have created the largest RF test capability in the UK

b. We are investing in Test Automation rigs and robotics.  Investment will automate 90% of 

testing with savings in excess of £10m pa, and a reduction of 70% in testing cycle times

c. We are working with our partners to review licence conditions, regulation to ensure that 

without impacting quality we are able to test as efficiently as possible – e.g. risk based testing

d. We have implemented a regime to test combinations before we allow them to be installed 

into the system.  This means more testing but far less unknown behaviour.

Serial Killer # 6:

Governance (68%)

Serial Killer # 4:

Quality Targets (78%)

Serial Killer # 9:

Testing (58%)

Serial Killer # 1:
Stakeholder Engagement (84%)

Serial Killer # 7:
Work Management (66%)

Serial Killer # 8:
Not Mapping Dependencies (60%)

ResponsesProgramme challenges
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The “About” page

About the Intelligent Projects Forum

In November 2010, a handful of Pelicam clients met together to form the Intelligent Projects 

Forum.   Its an invitation-only dinner for project and programme leaders and change 

directors at blue-chip organisations.  We usually meet at a central London venue. 

We’ve been doing these events for 9 years now – with a rule not to sell – and a passion to 

share intelligence and enable our vision of the UK becoming the world leader in project and 

programme delivery. For more information go to http://www.pelicam.com/forum-1

………..or contact Helen via helen.morgan@pelicam.com

About Pelicam

Pelicam was born in 1999, saving a few projects for CEOs who are now good friends. 

We have moved on from rescues (shh…. we still do them) to assurance  and capability 

building. Making sure projects and programmes don’t muck up, and coaching, sharing 

expertise and tools to support our clients, helping them get more agile, effectively 

and efficiently.

For more information go to www.pelicam.com or send a request to Helen via 

helen.morgan@pelicam.com & we’ll send you an info pack or arrange a conversation. 

About the serial killers

Serial Killers are consolidated from real life experience in 200+ assignments in 

40+ FTSE 250 companies across 10+ industry sectors 

About project intelligence

A long time ago we saw that projects are not perfect – many have the 

characteristics of failed projects - so we need to recognise what needs 

to be fixed - we call this project intelligence.

For more details on how your organisation can become more project 

intelligent please contact Peter via  p.mayer@pelicam.com

http://www.pelicam.com/forum-1
mailto:helen.morgan@pelicam.com
http://www.pelicam.com/
mailto:info@pelicam.com
mailto:p.mayer@pelicam.com

